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OVR GDLDENRODS

(Written for the Monitor)
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Children Cry for Fletcher'sOct.. 11
James Payne lias enlisted for the

■8middkton t V:
O ! war.

.V
“A haze on the fair horizon,

The infinite tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields, 

And the wild geese sailing high; 
And all over upland and lowland 

The charm of the goldenrod— 
Some of us call it Autumn,

And others call it God,”

—[(? rfiefifflacfiÛAÛfiQOCA3S3eOPMStoC6Ûffl86^ Mr. Lyman Whitma'n attended the 
Oct. 11 I exhibition at Halifax.

Miss Myrtle McGill* of Halifax is 
home.

Miss Adelaide Baltzer of 
spent Thanksgiving at home.

Harold Goucher of Wolfvillc is 
spending his holdiays at home.

Miss E. B. Young ic visiting in 
Annapolis, the guest of Miss Muriel 
Hatt.

2<r
%-a* %%%Feener and Mrs. 

returned from
Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Whynot have 
their trip to Boston.

Mrs. Brown, adopted daughter of 
Mr. McLeod is helping to care for the
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i : The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has heen 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
X? - and lias been made under his por-

/~Y __4^ sor.al supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you i:i this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jast-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mr. latter in his last days.; September is the month of golden-
Miss Annie Fairn was made a Life rodg It i8 thcn they attain the acme 

Member of Albany Aid Society at of their ioveliness and transform 
the last meeting, October 5th.

Mr. Leonard Whitman and Fred and fence corners into 
Fairn made a trip to Yarmouth last ; -fields of the cloth of gold.” 
week, attended the exhibition.

Mr. Clyde Whitman went to Wolf- of our 
ville on October 5th to attend the 
University of Acadia for the coming

/
great patches of the fields, roadsides

veritable
friends of Rev. J. L. Batty 

were pleased to see him in Middleton 
again before returning west.

Mr. C. J. Hatt is spending his holi- 
Annapolis. the guest of his

The They
add much to the beauty and charm

What is CASTORIAautumn landscape, whenlH! k.
"Along the roadside, like the flowers 

of gold
That tawny Incas for their gardens 

wrought.
Heavy with

Fri days at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hatt. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Reid left last 
Boston intending to visit

Cantoria is a harmless substitute fer Castor Oil, Pare- 
trorlc. Drops ar.d Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys AVorms 
nnd allavs Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
1r s been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency XVind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea". It regulates the Stomach and Bowels^ 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

We Bave the Best Sweater Coats in Canada
t E-fore the 25 per cent, rise; and u>ill be sold while they 

ladat the old prices. With wool at 50c per lb., it does not take 
a mathematician to figure were all goods manufactured rom
wool arc going to rise to; if they are to be had at all. .

Men s Overcoats and Suits at the Old Prices

i
year.

Miss Annie Fairn went to Falkland 
Ridge on Saturday, 9th, to visit her 
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. E.

week for 
their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Wilson.

R. W. Collins and I. M. Shaw

sunshine droops the
goldenrod.”

G. Macon.
Architect Fairn and family are

Rev.
attended the meeting of the Presby
terian Synod at St. John last week. at thejr cabin. Albany Cross. Miss | white, blue and purple, the golden- 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Neily of Aylesford was their guest rods arc our characteristic autumn 
C E. Jubien were pleased to see thj8 week. flowers. On rod-like stems they bear

in Middleton on Tuesday of last j Mr. Leon Veinot and brother have their golden plumes composed of
moved their mill to Albany Station numerous small floweretts compacted 

Canadian and have begun to saw lumber and together. They are late bloomers, i

Together with our numerous asters.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYSthem
week.40 Men’s Blue Suite, all sizes

Fit, Color .and Wear guaranteed.
article in our BIG STORE

have

Bears the Signature ofMr. B. Mcrriam of the 
Commerce staff, spent | pulp wood. which seem to have been storing up

Mrs. Leonard Whitman and brothei the sunshine during the bright sum- 
E. J. Whitman went to Caledonia on mer ,]ays jn order to display it in 
Saturday, 9th, to visit Rev. and Mrs. -heir golden plumes which crown the ]

autumn landscape with a halo of

Bank of 
his Thanksgiving holidays at 
home in Annapolis Royal.

the immense ou„ay we
been to gJt these goods bought early before the big jump m 

wool prices.

his

Lieut. Walter Ruggles and Lieut. 
Louis Gates of Middleton have joined

Ruggles

*6M, B. Whitman.
Reginald and Lorimer Whitman at- rlorv. 

tended -the exhibition at Caledonia
and while there were the guests tA ivelv X-uviicah flowers, 
their unde-and aunt, Rev. and Mrs. ,\r .,i spec".-s' classified by ' tan:sts.

I v £MIDDLETON, N. S.
’Phone 34F. E. BENTLEY & CO., Lieut.the S5tli Battalion, 

is drilling a squad of Volunteers at
The goldenrods are almost distinçt-

Of the liun- VA
Am Vver ^

Kinu You Have Always Bougr.t
3 u i Ç £2 UbvBear River. I

only two or three varieties grat e the 
soil of.Europe ami a few arc found in

of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Mailman ou-South Am or it a. while the great ma- 
Friday evening, October 1st, in faon- jority are indigenous to tliis contin- 

Sab- or of their son Harry, who was mar- 0nt. Canada is rich in goldenrods. No 
ried to Miss May Nauglcr of Iriglis- less than forty-two species arid var

ieties are listed in Macoun’s Cata
logue of Canadian Plants published 

| over thirty years ago. and. doubtless, 
other species have been discovered 
since that date. They are so common 
with us that we fail fully to appre
ciate their beauty, while in Europe,

i M. P. Whitman.
A retention was held at the honv

TheMELVEKN SCI ARK
VORK CITY,THG C T M T A U P C O M Re. M V . N * **

HARDWOOD FLOORS Oct. 11

Miss Hortense Spurr spent 
i bath in Bridgetown.

Miss Gcorgie Brown spent Thanks- ville on September 29th. 

giving at her home in Melvcrn.

Hardwood Flooring is Cheaper and More Sanitary than
Carpets

We have have installed the latest up-to-date machinery and make 
the BEST article in the above on the market.

It is kiln dried and end-matched in widths of 1$, 2, 2À and 3 in. 
and sold at the lowest prices FACE MEASl hh.

We sort it in two grades No. 1 and 2.
Let us quote you for your requirements in this line.

A number of other species mayplied. For example, the name golden
rod is given not only to the true readily be recognized in this vicinity, 
goldenrods of the fields but also ap- In swamps and bogs we find the Bog 
plied to a garden flower, one of the Goldenrod (S. uliginosat with its 
loosestrifes, a plant of an entirely flower heads closely appressed into a 
different family. To meet this diffi- long narrow panicle. The Sea-side

Goldenrod (S. sempervirens) lifts up

FALKLAND RlIKiEMr. and Mrs. Gerald Margeson are
receiving congratulations on 9
birth of a son.

Mr. Theodore Vidito of Vermont is Miss Effie Stoddart spent the week-
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton on end in '!*ddlet°n . nttpndin„ where nature has not been so lavish culty scientists have given two names
Pleasant Street. j r‘ * ^ l at Truro with these blooms. some of our com" of Latin form to each plant, the gen- its large, showy

Mr. Fred Spurr of Aylesford was • ° =nendinE Thanks- m°n goldenrods are tenderly cherished eric name standing first and the spe- marshes and on seazzz zz°r- —s ziz s: xzttjxzzsz sr, 4

tew days in Kenwme the ,ue« returned from their thlt m the Val- | a e»c. (Solidago M. three feet, hearing broadly ovate
her brother-in-law, Mr. F. Outhlt , The goldenrod, belong te the larg-1 color) At drat sight It look, a, it an leaves. The flowers are home in

Mia, Lilia Oate. h.a returned to Mr. Pe^SUriatv and l,tU« ^ ^ irishman had named this dower clusters In the a,11a of the leave,.
her home in Mel.ern alter . very daughter vj^d her staler In Mtddlc , ^ blOBSOmillE whlle G„,de„rod. But It is an al- J. T.
pleasant visit with friends ii\ Bridge- ton, plants. The Compositae or Thistle bino among goldenrods. It has lost

family numbers not less than 11,400 the golden-yellow pigment of its fam-
different species of plants known to ily and so its flowers are creamy
science. These have a wide geograph- | white. Albanism,

Average In Ontario—Potato ical distribution. Some members of j ficiency of coloring-matter in plants
and Grain Crops the family are cosmopolitan and have and animals, is a common occurrence

circled the globe. The dandelion scat- j in nature. In walking through al-
( Special to Monitor) ters its gold in all parts of the civilized 1 most any museum one will discover

Truro Oct. 5.-Nova Scotia farm- world. Having such a large family white crows and white swallows and
unnih growers have every connection and being so widely dis- white mice. There are also human censeers and apple growers have^ every ^ ^ ^ ^ golden_ , albinos with the hair and skin chaiky lessen drinking-that when one place

with rods might be expected to be com- white and the eyes pink. Being an is closed men go to another an
Prin- pelled to blush at some of their rela- albino, the Silver-rod is readily dis- those that arc left arc enriched wi -

Many of the farmers’ worst tinguished from its yellow brethren out accomplishing any goo .
among whom it grows in the dry soil would be quite true if all the men

who drink were confirmed drinkers 
which is far from the truth. We 
know that there are few really con
firmed drinkers in any community, 
and when the temptations to drink 

removed there is comparatively

the

plumes in salt 
beaches. The

leaves are 
the rich

A. W. ALLEN <& SON
BRERS OFMANUFACTU^

Door», Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Bridgetown, Sept. 2Eth, 1915.veBlitter Parchment vown.
A Thanksgiving Song Service was 

hèld in the Baptist Church on Sab
bath evening last, with a good at
tendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goucher. who 
have been visiting friends in Melvern 
Square and Margaretville, returned 
to their home in 
early last week.

Little Robert Phinney, who 
been seriously ill of cholera during 
the past ten days, is, we are glad to 
state, improving, although slowly. 
Dr. Devine is in attendance.

There has been much sickness in 
Melvern. during the past three wee» s 
from colds, and an epidemic of chol- 

which has been spreading from 
family to another throughout

■f OLoe- 
A. FIRME UNPRECEDENTED HAY CROP IN 

NOYA SCOTIA
S3 LICENSE REDUCTIONan abnormal de-

Three Generatioi

The beet efforts of three 
generations of Canadians 
have entered into the

To the Editor;—The following is 
part of an editorial from the Ottawa 

j Citizen.
“The ereat. argument against li- 

reduction is that it does not

All butter, wrapped in 
must have

Below

parchment, 
the words DAIRY BUTTF.R Brighton, Mass.,

printed thereon.
We will mail direct to 

;you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.

lib. size 
lib. size 
21b. size 
21b, size

Prices quoted on mailer quantities

i reason to feel cheerful 
has year’s crops when compared 

those of Ontario, according to 
cipal Gumming and Prof. J. M. True- lives.

of the College of Agricultural, weed-enemies are first cousins of our
beautiful goldenrods. The spiny-leav- along the roadside, 
ed thistles, loved by none save the 1

Hhhtzmam k Co. 
Art Piano

man,
who have just returned from a visit 
to the premier province. They re
port that In general the Ontario hay 

considerably below the av-

Thi* famous piano, made 
in Caaada by Canediaaa, 

the exclusive 
I choice of Royalty when 

visiting and to»
day has first place among 
the highest grade pianos 
in our sieter colony 
Australia, supplanting 
German ' pianos hitherto 
•old.

The Downy Goldenrod (S. pub^r- 
another common speciesdonkey; the beautiful ox-eye daisy, so ula) is

hated by the farmer; the vile rag- which rows abundantly on 
wart which causes the so-called "Pic- 
tou cattle dsease"; and the unsight- are
ly and pestiferous burdock; all claim al ones spatulate. The sprays of the

... cnmo flold were not can- kindred with the lovely goldenrod. plume do not spread much but the Local option does not pro en men 
who h*8 , ™ nedf .S“™e harve88tr and others But it also numbers among its rela- whole plume usually droops in a from getting drink it only lessens 

been spending the past week with able of being harvested and ot lcttuce of our saiads and graceful curve. The purplish stem is temptation. Places like Toronto Junc-
her neice, Miss Winnifred Jacques. ^ of such garden flowers as the asters, usually not much over two feet high, tion, Owen Sound. West Mount and
left last week for Boston, where she not yield more than 50 per cent. . 6 . ... Th Roueh Goldenrod (S rugosa) many others where men can get drink
wm visit friends for an ihdefinite the Ïhe Composite fam- is^ne oî tÎe mol — t <5 the by crossing the street or by going a

Lo4;o cmT whL is badw ^gMed Uy do noTrow singly J are dus- | species. The rough-hairy stem some- short distance for it have proved for 
The result is that Toronto, Ottawa, tered into dense heads. They believe times attains a height of five feet or all time that on > a e* c o so. 
and other cities of that province, in the principle that “In union there more. The numerous leaves

is strength.’’ Each head is composed from ovate to lanceolate, are saw-
of a multitude of tiny flowers. These edged and rough-wrinkled. The plant they cannotdmswiithout it a

is crowned with a compound panicle will get it if possible. The ( lty Mar
; shall of Pasedena, Cal., put it in a

$2.451000 sandy
crop was roadsides and fields. The stem-leaves1.65500 of past years. The grain crop 

big, but owing to the heavy rain
erage 
was
storms that prevailed, much of it was

era, 
one
the neighborhood.

somewhat lanceolate and the bas- are
3.70 little trouble from it.3

2.45SCO Miss Josephine Gates,
l

in every case cash must accompany 
order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

Sold on easy terms if desired 
Send for illustrated catalogue period.

Quite a number of Thanksgiving 
visits had to be cancelled on account 
of the unpropitious weather of last 
Saturday, many preferring to remain 
at home rather than brave a drench-

N. H. Phinney & Co.
---------- limited----------- there are a few chronic drink- 

in every community who think
coursevaryThe Monitor Publishing Co. Heed Office, Lawrencetown ers

are importing potatoes from the Mari
time Provinces. Commission 
chants are expecting very high prices

------------ LIMITED-------------
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia mer-

little flowers are either tubular or
strap*shaped, and the arrangement of of gracefully spreading branches on 
these two kinds of flowers in a head the upper side of which the flower- n 
present some variety of structure. All ets are clustered. The rough golden- 
the tiny flowers of a head may be rod is one of the prettiest and most 

in the button-like heads graceful of our goldenrods and the
one most frequently gathered for bo-

1
ing rain storm.

Miss Myrtle Morse, who graduated 
1 from Acadia Seminary in early sum- 

left for Wolfville last week to

for hay and potatoes.
The hay crop which is the “King 

Crop” in Nova Scotia this year is 
unprecedented, and farmers will have 
hay galore to sell, so that the revenue 
from the 1915 crop should easily sur
pass other years. Unfortunately, con
siderable potato rot is reported in 
Nova Scotia, but there is this com-

nut shell when he said to the writer, 
If a number of men are passing a 

bar-room they are likely to be temp
ted to go in but if they have to go 
around a block or two they will rare
ly do so. We now know for a cer
tainty that drinking is almost in dir
ect proportion to the number of 
places of temptation."

“The dock laborer’s strike in Old 
London taught a great lesson. Dur
ing this strike the open bar-rooms 
were reduced in number 
hours of sale were shortened with the 
result that drunkeness and crime 

reduced more than half—prov-

TWENTY
STENOGRAPHERS First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart

burn, Or Gas On Stomach
mer,
take a course at Acadia College. Miss 
Morse returned on Friday to spend 

The question as to how long you Thanksgiving at her home here, re- 
are going to continue suffering from turning to Acadia this week, 
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of- order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 

you begin taking Tonoline Tabs.
People with weak stomachs should 

take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the places as 
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings, for the farmers to haul the fruit 

stomach or belching of un- already gathered to the different ;

tubular as
WANTED of the tansy. All the flowerets may

be strap-shaped as in the head of a quets and decorations, 
dandelion. Or, again, the two kinds The Canada Goldenrod (S. Cana-

for the Civil Service of Canada. Ex
aminations are held in May and Nov
ember. Maritime-trained candidates 
have been very successful. If you 

not qualified now,enter our class
es and be ready in May next. They 
will need more then, 
to 1800 per year.

densis) is another of our tall-com-Apple picking is the order of the 
day, but the heavy rain during the 
latter part of last week interfered 
seriously with the work, the roads 
being in such a condition in some 

to make it quite difficult

of flowerets may be found in the same 
head as in the daisy, where the mul- mon, handsome species. It delights

in the fence corners and other ne-fort left, that it is by no means as 
extensive as in, Ontario. In general, 
therefore, the Nova Scotia potato 
crop should yield good returns. Mess
rs Gumming and Trueman were sur
prised to hear from the heart of
the fruit growing districts of On- ray-flowers. In the little , „ enir.1iko
tario that there is a big import de- heads of the goldenrod both the tu- <imlllR , “ ’ ‘ *.
maml for Nova Scotia apples, a fact brilav disk flowers and the strap-shap- , Plume ov this species *'av™g »■ * 
which is confirmed by the N. S. ship- ed rav-flowers are present. In many the tenccs is on <> - 1 - ' ,

plants the ray-flowers are large and , istic features ot our autumn lands.

showv to attract insects to the work cape.
of cross-fertilization as in the case of Another common and easily recog- 

the daisy and sunflower, hut the gold
enrods depend more upon the effect
produced bv a multitude of small‘Instead of the usual plumose

en 1 cluster which characterizes the gen- 
j us, this species lifts to a height of 

two or three feet a flat-topped cluster 
of fragrant flower-heads. This is its

The numerous

are 1titude of yellow tubular flowers occu
py the centre of the head and arc -glected parts of moist fields and 

disk flowers, while the few i thickets. The tall, stout, hairy stem 
white strap-shaped flowers form alls thickly clothed with long lanceolate 
circle around them and arc called and sharply toothed leaves. The

individual panicle is densely-flowered, with re

soon
Salaries $500

known as and the

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIFAX, N. S.
E. KAULBACH C.A.

gas on
digested food headaches, dizziness or 
sick stomach; and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment ami poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five minutes after 
taking Tonoline Tablets.

Go to your druggist and get a $1. ney and Winnifred Jacques; from the
Baptist, Mrs. J. P. Morse, and the ; 
Misses Hattie Spurr and Kathleen

were
ing again that drinking is in propor
tion to the amount of temptation. . 

San Francisco teaches another les- 
After the great earthquake and

warehouses.
Several from her attended the Sab

bath School Convention held at South 
Farmington Union Church last week; 
the delegates from the Methodist 
School being the Misses Mabel Phin-

pers and elsewhere. son.
fire the saloons were closed but men 

nized species is the Lance-leaved or could purchase liquor by the bottle. 
Fragrant Goldenrod. (S. Lanceolate. I During nearly three months that the

flower- ; barrooms were closed there was not 
a single murder hut in a month after 
they were open there were eighteen 
murders.

Lessen temptation either by lessen
ing the number of bar rooms ov by 
shortening the hours of sale and you 
will lessen drunkenness and crime.

A WORD FOR MOTHERSbox of Tonoline Tablets and you will 
! go to the table with a hearty appetite, 
what you eat will taste good, because 

stomach and intestines will be

CASH MARKET It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness

Kenyon. flower-heads clustered togetheryour
clean and fresh and you w7ill know 
there are not going to be any more 
bad nights and miserable days for you. 
Tonoline tabs freshen you and make 
you feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a 50 
days’ treatment. At druggists or mail
ed by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are 

excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, yon should know that Scott’s 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions. 

It possesses in concentrated form the 
elements to invigorate the blood,

masse.
Like all other plants the goldenrods j 

have two names of heathen sound j
and origin appended to them. It is distinctive feature, 
important that every plant should leaves arc

name of its own and that that entire. Its chosen habitat is
shall be applied to it in all grounds where it grows luxuriantly. It

names of often becomes a troublesome weed in
damp hay meadows, and the farmers 
dub it “Yellow Weed.”

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, linear-lanceolate and 
lew

ages,
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Poik. Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod

have a n 
name
countries. The English 
plants are forever getting mixed up 
and frequently the names are misâp-

very
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
mothers—and will help you. Try it,

Scott * Bowae. Toronto, Ont

H. ARNOTT, M.R, M.C.P.S.

Freeh Fish ever)’ Thursday Hillard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.Fifteen per cent}, of the earth's 
crust is composed of aluminum.Thomas Mack *
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DEZISTOL—A safe and sure rem- 
ZV edy in all cases of overstimu
lation; also indicated in all cases of 
Frain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition, 
unequalled for nausea or general 
depression. A general tonic and 
body builder. Mail orders filled by 
Rezistol Chemical Co, Boston, Mass.
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